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Important Contact Numbers

Sun City Shadow hillS Community aSSoCiation 
80-814  Sun  Ci t y  Bou levard  • Indio, CA 92203

760-345-4349
Sue Sweeney, VP Executive Director ............... 760-345-4349 
ssweeney@pcminternet.com ........................... Extension 225
Ozzie Lopez, Facility Maintenance Director ... 760-345-4349 
olopez@pcminternet.com ............................... Extension 224
Evangeline Gomez, Fitness Director............... 760-772-0430 
egomez@pcminternet.com .............................. Extension 231
Jason Ewals, Fitness Coordinator
jewals@pcminternet.com ................................ 760-772-0430
Eric Angle, Lifestyle Director ........................... 760-772-9617
eangle@pcminternet.com ............................... Extension 249
Eric Fisher, Head Golf Professional ................... 760-200-3375
efisher@shadowhillsgolfclub.com
Sandy Hernandez, Food & Beverage Director .... 760-200-3375
shernandez@shadowhillsgolfclub.com
Main Gate House............................................ 760-345-4458
Sales Office .................................................... 760-772-5400
Shadow Hills Golf Club ................................. 760-200-3375

del webb Sun City S h a d o w  hillS CuStomer ServiCe

If you have a question or concern regarding your home in 
SCSH, please contact by email (preferred) or by phone:

Phase 1
Jason Streeter, CR Senior Manager Special Operations
jason.streeter@delwebb.com............................. 760-272-4801
Phase 2
Customer Relations Line
NIE.Service@Pulte.com .................................... 949-255-1650

www.oursuncityshadowhills.net
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From Del Webb

Our Best in Class Fire Station – and Firefighters

by Bob Paradise
Director of Land
Del Webb/Pulte Homes

It is said that imitation is the sincerest form of flattery.  If that’s true, 
we all have reason to feel flattered.  Indio’s next new fire station at the 
Terra Lago development, slated to open next spring, will be modeled 
on our own Fire Station No. 4 on Avenue 40.    
 You may or may not know the history of our fire station.  Del 
Webb dedicated the land for the station to the City of Indio at no 
cost.  Del Webb then undertook construction of the innovative 
facility with its drive-through design, and paid $4 million of the 
$4.3 million price tag for development and construction costs.  
There were no costs to the community association or residents for 
this model facility that sits literally on our doorstep, ensuring the 

Sun City S h a d o w  hillS Community aSSoCiation
board of direCtorS

Leeanne Brock, President
leeanne.brock@delwebb.com ......................... 760-772-5375
Andrew Mulder, Vice President 
andrew.mulder@pulte.com ............................. 760-772-5468
Scott Pasternak, Treasurer
scott.pasternak@delwebb.com .......................... 951-271-5800 
Carol DeRossett, Secretary, Resident Board Member
cfdrealty@aol.com ............................................. 760-200-2421
Arthur D’Souza, Resident Board Member
addg14@yahoo.com ........................................... 760-799-4642
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shortest emergency response times possible.
 There is more that’s unique to our station than just its drive-
through design.  Station 4 is the first in the valley with a plymavent 
system to eliminate the smoke exhaust that can build up inside 
the station when the engines are started up – a major air quality 
concern to the firefighters and paramedics who have to live in the 
building for days at a time.
 There are two platoons (five members each) dedicated to 
our station, with one platoon on duty at the station at all times.  
Though their tours can last up to 21 days when the second platoon 
is off fighting fires out of the area, the typical tour is three days a 
week, on duty 24 hours per day.  When not on paramedic calls – 
85 percent of the calls – or fire, hazmat, and technical emergency 
calls – the other 15 percent – the firefighters are busy training and 
maintaining their equipment and station.

 “It’s a pride thing,” said Battalion Chief Bart Chambers, talking 
about his team and the exemplary job they do maintaining the 
facility, which is as spic and span as a Navy ship.  “We take care of 
our station because it’s a reflection on us.”
 A 17-year veteran of police and fire service, Chief Chambers’ 
philosophy is simple:  “Work hard.  Enjoy going to work.  Give the 
public what they pay for.  And go into every call like it’s the real 
thing, even if you think it might be a false alarm, because you never 
know.”  
 Chief Chambers once called in 21 pieces of equipment from 
around the valley to fight a fire in downtown Indio.  They were 
there in 17 minutes.  
 We at Del Webb are grateful to have people like Chief Chambers 
and his team looking out for Sun City Shadow Hills. 

Hours of Operation

Montecito Clubhouse
6 am to 10 pm - 7 days a week

Lifestyle Desk
8 am to 5 pm - 7 days a week

Montecito Cafe (Kiosk)
CLOSED UNTIL NOVEMBER 3

Association Office
SEE SUMMER HOURS BOX ON PAGE 4

Montecito Fitness Center
5 am to 8 pm - 7 days a week

“The Shadows”
Shadow Hills Golf Club Restaurant

8:00 am to 11:00 am – Breakfast - Friday-Sunday
11:00 am to 2:30 pm – Lunch - Daily

2:30 pm to 6:00 pm – Happy Hour - Tuesday-Sunday
5:00 to 7:30 pm Happy Hour with Rodeo Drive - Monday

Shadow Hills Golf Club Snack Bar
6:30 am to 2:30 pm

(or as demand necessitates) 

Hours are subject to change.

From Del Webb

SUN CITY SHADOW HILLS COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

Battalion Chief Bart Chambers leads the team at the city's Fire 
Station No. 4 at Sun City Shadow Hills.



Carol’s Corner

by Carol DeRossett
Board Member

Question: Who does the Speed Monitor belong to, and will we 
continue to have it available?

Answer: The speed monitor belongs to Securitas, and since we will 
be getting a new security company soon, we will need to make 
other arrangements if we want one. 
 
Question: Where can we buy the small bulbs that fit the lights on our 
garage?

Answer: Many grocery and hardware stores have the 40 watt bulbs 
that fit those lights. The cheapest I've found are the ones made 
by Sunbeam that Dollar Tree has - two for one dollar; however, a 
resident recently told me that Lowe’s has a 7 watt compact florescent 
light (CFL) bulb that has a life of 8,000 hours which is about one 
and a half years that also will fit our lights. At $5 each you can save 
energy and also relieve a lot of aggravation over the frequent burn 
outs.

Question: Can we register our guests and vendors online now?

Answer: No, the system is not set up to do that yet. The plan is to 
get another computer in the guardhouse. We may have to run an 
additional Time Warner line to handle it. Hopefully, it will be set 
up in the near future after Boyd, our new security company takes 
over.
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From the Board From the 
Sales Team 
by Patty Gaddis

Get ready for summer!  You'll notice construction activity to the 
East of the Sales Pavilion.  We are starting two new models to 
compliment our Classic Collection.  More details to come!
We are looking forward to the opening of Phase III with a 
terrific clubhouse and beautiful 18 hole executive golf course.  
We'll keep you posted on the timing!
 Did You Know:  As a young man Del Webb was a carpenter 
and baseball player and dreamed of starring in the major 
leagues.  He eventually had to “swear off the game forever” after 
a long bout of typhoid fever.  But in 1945 he became one of 
the owners of the New York Yankees.  He always denied the 
personal investment had a sentimental basis.

Sign up at the Lifestyle front desk.
772-9617

The cost is only $10 for residents.

The AARP Driver Safety Program is the
nation’s first and largest refresher course for

drivers age 50 and older that has helped 
millions of drivers remain safe on today’s roads.

Two-Day Course
Monday June 23 & Tuesday June 24 

8:30am - 12:30pm

AARP Driver Safety Program

EFFECTIVE JUNE 2, 

2008 
 

HOA OFFICE HOURS 

WILL BE  
MODIFIED FOR THE 

SUMMER 

 

MONDAY – THURSDAY 

9:00 AM TO NOON  

1:00 PM TO 4:00 PM 

 

FRIDAY CLOSED 

 

ONE SATURDAY A 

MONTH 

8 AM TO 12 NOON 
JUNE 7, JULY 12, AUGUST 2
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King of Diamonds

Carnantions for Mom

Julie Johnston shares a moment with Mom

Julie, Rosemary Piper and Mom

The King of Diamonds and his fans

Marcia with the King

Susan Hasson and Mom await the 
king of Diamonds
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LIGHT AND 
DARK, LINE 
AND COLOR
Winners of the Sun City Shadow Hills Photo Contest

by M L Niethold 

Anyone who has stepped inside the Montecito Clubhouse recently 
has seen the large reader board with pictures of the winning photos 
submitted by residents to be judged by a disinterested photography 
expert.  The three top winners are exhibited on one side and 
Honorable Mention photos on the other.
 The three top places went to SCSH residents of diverse and 
interesting backgrounds. Born and reared in different places, educated 
in different fields, nonetheless, all have shown by their entries that 
beauty and pleasing proportions can be found, and interpreted, so 
that many people can enjoy their separate visions.
 The basic criteria for submitting these photos were simply “people 
and scenes around SCSH.”  The three prize-winning photos exhibited 
exemplify these criteria in personal ways.
 First prize went to BETTY J. ZASLAWSKY and her photo 
entitled “Sunset at Shadow Hills.”  

 

A native of Indiana, Betty’s early life is novel – she and her sister were 
adopted as pre-teens, twelve and thirteen years-old and their mother 
is still going strong at the age of 89.  Betty and her husband have 
lived in SCSH for about a year and a half and enjoy it immensely.  
They are both retired; Betty was a registered Pharmacy Technician 
who worked in many places in the Coachella Valley: Longs, Vons, 
Pavilions, Desert Discount Drugs.  Interestingly, she and her husband 
met when he was standing in line waiting to turn in his prescription!  
They have been married for 13 years and have grown children in 

Oregon and Arizona and are the proud grandparents of nine and 
great-grandparents of three.
 Betty is a member of the Camera Club and enjoys traveling.  She 
spotted the subject of her winning photo on the bus returning from 
a SCSH trip to Algodones.  She said she hoped the bus would get 
her back home in time to take the shot and was thrilled when things 
turned out so well.  She stood on a chair and got the shot through her 
neighbor’s mesquite tree.  She loves the colors in this photo which she 
took with a Nikon Cool Pix 2100 3x Zoom, and wants all to know 
that she took the class from the Camera Club to learn how to use it.
 Second Prize was awarded to BENJAMIN “BENNY” HERBST 
for his entry entitled “Back Yard Water Feature.”

 

Benny and his wife, Anuga, are natives of Israel.  Benny says he 
finished his basic schooling and military duty there and then came 
to study at Ohio State where he received his Bachelor’s degree in 
Electrical Engineering and continued taking graduate courses until he 
went to work in the Industry.  He worked for various companies in 
the Silicon Valley and then established his own consultant company 
where he continued to work in the industry for twenty-five more 
years.  He and his wife, who worked at the consulting company 
(after he talked her into taking a bigger salary than she was making 
as a teacher!), retired nine years ago.  They lived in various spots in 
the Coachella Valley and finally came to SCSH a year and a half ago.  
They have one daughter, Oreet, who lives in El Cajon.
 Benny and Anuga are very busy people.  As are many retired folk, 
they seem to be as busy now as when they were working.  Besides 
taking many academic classes through the Osher program, they are 
active in both Palm Springs Film Festivals, the Jewish Film Festival, 
various charitable groups and they like to travel.  They stay fit by 
going to the SCSH gym most days and Benny plays the acoustic 
drums (no one can hear them that way).
 He and his wife designed their backyard (which is where his photo 
was taken) and tried to make it low maintenance and water saving.  
They picked up the large pots in the Valley and had their landscaper 
place them where they wanted them.  Benny took the winning photo 
late morning, facing the mountains, with his wife’s Canon.  He does 
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own his own camera and does his own editing (more light, etc) on 
Photo Shop and prints them himself.  This has been a hobby of his 
for many years and he takes videos as well as still shots.
 Third place went to FRANCINE KORDA for her photo 
entitled “Reflective Egret.”
 

Francine is a native Californian and a graduate of UCLA (she says she 
is Bruin Brown through and through). She also has a master’s degree 
from California State University at Northridge. She taught school 
for many years, mainly kindergarten, and has lived here at SCSH for 
about two years.  She also belongs to the Line Dancing Group and 
Table Tennis.
 Francine says she took many, many pictures while teaching because 
she made up books of her students each year to give to their parents.  
Trying to get wriggly kindergartners to stay still long enough to get 
those memory-renewers of children at Hallowe’en, Christmas, etc., is 
probably why she was able to get the shot of the egret!
 She says she was just in the right place at the right time when she 
took the picture of the egret and the looking-glass effect.  This was 
taken along the walking path (the dog path or the duck path, if you 
prefer) early in the morning.  Taken with her Canon Digital Rebel, 
Francine had praise for the Canon customer service as she says they 
will answer any question when you call them.
 These three beautiful photos were taken by our neighbors with 
cameras available to anyone with any interest in the subject.  They 
were not professionals and give hope to others who would like to 
express their artistic abilities in the same manner.
 All three of these photographers are charming, interesting people 
who help to make Sun City Shadow Hills a wonderful place to call 
home.  Unexplored talents should be encouraged and this contest is 
one way we have to bring out the best of our fellow residents.  Please 
congratulate these winners, and all the contestants who have shared 
their vision of life in our neighborhood.

An additional photo from the contest can be found on page  28 & 29.

More Photos from the 
2008 SCSH Photo Contest

Benny Herbst
“Back Yard Water Feature”

2nd Place Winner   

Francine Korda
“Reflective Egret”

Third Place Winner
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News 
About 
Indio
by Dow Tunis
Our Roving Reporter

Hi again Hillites!  Certainly a lot going on at the old campsite 
and around town.  Sixteen of our busy ladies were practicing their 
Vagina Monologues while the Shadow Hills community Singers, 
Happy Tappers and Lively Liners were getting ready for “An 
American Tribute,”a concert to celebrate America, being presented 
May 17.
 We were pleased to have Indio Planning Commissioner, Mr. 
Glenn Miller, speak to the SCSH Topical Discussion Club on 
April 7.  Commissioner Miller spoke on the City of Indio project 
status including projects approved, pending and completed.  Mr. 
Miller also talked about the potential annexation areas the city 
is considering and projects such as Indian Trails, Citrus Ranch, 
Stonewater, Dillon Trails and Washington/Varner Road.  As 
most of you know, Glenn Miller was very helpful in reviewing 
and approving the Sun City Shadow Hills project and the recent 
amenities proposal lead by our own Shadow Hills resident’s 
committee.
 Hope you had a chance to attend the Southern California 
Miniature Horse Show in Indio on April 12-13.  More than 100 
horses competed in maneuvering jumping and appearance.  The 
miniature breed cannot be more than 34 inches tall to compete 
and are used for show only, not for riding.  The show is a great 
draw for all ages.  This type of horse can be found in 37 different 
countries with a total registration of over 160,000 horses.
 I have mentioned this before and now additional areas have 
been changed.  Speed limits have been reduced on six Indio street 
segments from 25 mph to 20 mph and increased on eight street 
segments by 5 mph.  Rather than try to name all fourteen streets, 
let’s just keep our eyes open when we drive.
 Plans are underway to subdivide 12 acres on the South side 
of Avenue 42 between Madison and Jackson into two parcels 
for future development.  The Indio Planning Commission has 
approved a tentative parcel map to allow the Foundation Group 
out of Newport Beach to proceed with their plans for retail office 
space, showcase retail and a commercial center.
 Planning has also approved the design review 07-4-260 of the 
Jeffereson Street Business Park on the North side of Indio Boulevard 
at the intersection of Jefferson Street adjacent to the stop light.  
The project sits on 16.2 acres and would include 17 buildings for 
commercial showroom service and light industrial uses.
 Thanks to the JFK Memorial Foundation and Desert Oasis 

Healthcare, free rides to medical and health related appointments 
are available if you lack transportation.  You must schedule your 
ride two days before needed by calling the Desert Health Care 
office at 862-9843.  It is open weekdays from 8 am to 5 pm.
 The Desert Sands Unified School District will be rebuilding 
and widening Jefferson Street between Avenue 40 and Avenue 39 
beginning early next year in preparation for the 2009 opening of 
their new high school and middle school at Jefferson and Avenue 
39.  As you know, a grade school will also be built in this area.
 You will more than likely have to make a detour next year while 
the intersection of Varner Road and Jefferson is scheduled to be 
upgraded.  Varner Road from Jefferson West to the Highway Patrol 
Building will be realigned and widened.
 The City of Indio is constantly upgrading their response for a 
natural disaster.  Staff has been trained in different exercises such 
as assigning each employee to a group who then deals with a 
simulated explosion at a train station.  The groups are asked to 
create a disaster and then respond as a group.  Additional training 
for supervisors and executive staff is also included.
 Indio spends between $30,000 - $50,000 a year on disaster 
planning according to Mark Wasserman, Assistant to the City 
Manager, however, the city does not set aside a stock of supplies 
such as water or food for disasters because the desert heat makes 
this very difficult for the city to do.  Are you listening Shadow 
Hills?
 Ever been to the Shields Date Garden on Highway 111 just 
east of Jefferson?  People come from Canada and as far away as 
Great Britain to taste the date shakes, eat a date ice cream cone or 
watch the movie, “Romance and Sex Life of the Date.”  70% of 
Shield’s customers are from outside the valley.  A minimum of two 
tour buses a day stop for dates.  Shields Date Farms was started in 
1924.
 To accommodate the ever-growing demand of customers, 
Shields is planning to add a Deli, Bakery and expand into an 
adjacent building plus added landscaping, water features and more 
outdoor seating under the palms.  Not a bad marketing idea with 
Polo Square going in right next door.
 Here are some “date” facts you may not know:

There are more than 20 types of dates grown in Riverside •	
County

The largest date crop is the Deglet Noor, followed by the •	
Medjool

Our county grows approximately 95% of the total date crop in •	
the U.S.

About 5,000 acres of dates are harvested in Riverside Country •	
in 2006-07

Production volume in 2006-07 was approximately 35 million •	
pounds

 We have two new businesses preparing to open on Hwy. 111 east 
of Jefferson, which everyone in the valley should recognize.  The 
first is ‘The Alley Store’ at 80-250, Hwy. 111 is scheduled to open 
in May and will be part of the Alley Center across the highway 
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from Shields.  It includes three retail buildings.  The largest, 40,000 
sq. ft. is for The Home Accessory Store and will carry such items as 
glassware, kitchen utensils, wall hangings and furniture. The other 
two 6,000 sq. ft. buildings will house yet to be determined retail 
shops.  ‘Babe’s Jackalope Ranch’, next door to the Alley, is scheduled 
to open in June.  I’m sure you have seen or eaten at Babe’s BBQ 
Restaurant at the River.  The owner of Babe’s and founder and 
former owner of Marie Callenders Pie Shops and Restaurants is 
the owner developer of Jackalope Ranch.  The entire facility sits on 
10 acres and will include a restaurant, outdoor garden area and an 
area for special occasions such as weddings.
 By the end of 2008 the City of Indio’s West entrance will have a 
dramatically different look and feel.  Along with improvements to 
Shields, the opening of the Alley and Jackalope Ranch, the gateway 
to Indio will have three new lanes in each direction from Jefferson 
to Madison and a new tree lined median with landscaping and 
street signals.  Riverside County Transportation Commission will 
provide $7.2 million of the $19 million road project.  I’m sure 
additional monies will come from Polo Square.

Vacation Tips
Vacations with friends and family should be an 
enjoyable and memorable time away.  But certain safety 
precautions should be given priority equal to that of flight 
arrangements and hotel locations.  Vacationers can face 
a host of problems from theft to injury.  Using common 
sense and taking safety precautions can help travelers 
enjoy a safe vacation.
Physical Safety:

Always stay with people you trust. •	
Do not go anywhere with a stranger -- even during the •	
day. 
Carry a cell phone at all times in case of an emergency. •	
Call home periodically to let family members know •	
you are safe. 
Keep your identification with you. •	
Be aware of local laws regarding alcohol. •	
Do not drink and drive. •	
Always lock and bolt your hotel room when you are •	
inside it. 

Property Safety:
Always keep your hotel room locked. •	
Try to leave valuables at home. •	
Lock any valuables you do take in the hotel safe. •	
Beware of scam artists or pick pockets. •	
If your cell phone or credit card is stolen, report it •	
immediately and cancel service. 
Do not carry or accept packages from strangers. •	

Beach Safety:
Always use sun block. •	
Never swim alone and only swim when lifeguards are •	
present. 
Do not consume alcohol when swimming or operating •	
boating equipment. 
Take strong current and riptide warnings seriously. •	

Traveling Out of the Country:
Keep your passport in a secure location. •	
Bring a photocopy of your passport. •	
Know that laws and safety standards may be different. •	
Leave a copy of your itinerary with family or friends at •	
home. 
Familiarize yourself with local laws and safety concerns •	
at the State Department website. 
Register your travel plans with the State Department •	
through a free online service at www.travelregistration.
state.gov. 

Resources: For more information concerning vacation travel 
safety: US Department of State: http://travel.state.gove/
travel/tips/tips_1232.html

Come on down for lots of fun, snacks, 
drinks and prizes.

Sign up at the Lifestyle Desk by June 16.
772-9617

Saturday June 21, 10am - 2pm
Bingo!



Meet Dr. Stewart Friedman, a retired veterinarian living 
here in Sun City Shadow Hills with his wife of 67 years, 
Sonia.  He is the closest thing to the fictional Doctor John 
Dolittle from Puddleby-on-the-Marsh made famous in a 
series of children’s books and subsequent movies. Although 
this Doctor doesn’t talk with animals, he, too, treated more 
than dogs and cats, and is a man of original and lively 
character who has a keen understanding of animals.
 His route to becoming a vet started very early in his 
life at age 12 when his two dogs got sick and had to be 
euthanized.  He decided then that he wanted to become 
a veterinarian and help sick animals. Eight years later he 
received his degree in veterinary medicine and his career 
began. But it was no ordinary vet career. Although he had 
three state licenses and owned practices in Arkansas, North 
Carolina (13 years) and California (30+ years), his various 
and most exciting adventures were overseas trips as on-
board doctor transporting animals. Some of these trips (not 
unlike the original Dr. Dolittle series), included adventures 
like:
•  Taking 3,000 horses to Antwerp in 1945 to replenish the 
livestock depleted in Belgium by the Germans during the 
War.  

•  Under auspices of UNRA (The United Nations Relief 
and Rehabilitation Administration) he was appointed as 
on-board ship veterinarian to care for thousands of horses 
on two separate trips to Poland.
•  On a separate trip he cared for a specialty shipment 
of wild Mexican horses sent to Greece as they were a 
unique breed (small hoofed) for the steep Grecian terrain.
•  He also cared for a shipment of cattle to Israel - 800 
cows and 5 bulls (each bull worth about $20,000) – to 
help Israel start its dairy industry. He recalls that as one 
of the more exciting trips as many of the cows were 
pregnant and he delivered 150 calves on that trip as well 
as overseeing a daily dairy operation on board.
 To round out his experience with animals, Dr. 
Friedman also spent time as a U.S. poultry inspector. In 
addition to running a practice in the San Fernando Valley, 
he was also appointed by Governor Jerry Brown to serve 
on the Board of Examiners for Veterinary Medicine – 
the government agency that oversees the licensing and 
administration of veterinarians in California.
  As a practicing vet he likes to tell the story about 
the two most unusual cases he ever saw:  one was two 
elderly ladies who came into his examining room with a 
burlap bag housing a sick animal that turned out to be a 

Meet Our Own Sun City 
Shadow Hills Doctor Dolittle
by Andy Perler
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boa constrictor; the other was when he had to amputate 
the arm of a large monkey who was bitten by an ocelot. 
Both animals were the pets of one of his patients.
 As a resident here for over three years Dr. Friedman 
dispenses some practical tips to resident pet owners 
concerned about providing the best care to their animals 
during our upcoming summer months:
•  Make sure lots of drinking water is available 
throughout the day
•  Best feeding time is at sundown when it begins to get 
cooler. A light breakfast snack is ok as well
•  Keep your pets indoors during the hottest parts of the 
day
•  Keep activity limited during the day. Walk your dog at 
sundown or at night
•  Never leave an animal in the car even if the window is 
down
 As a keen observer of animals for over 60 years, he 
recognizes the value pets play in our community and 
how important they are to more mature people.  He says 
we “spoil “em like they’re our kids and give them great 
love and care because they are such good friends and 
great accompaniment.”  

GREAT JOB DAVE!

With Ozzie absent Dave did a tremendous job filling his
shoes. He stopped by each department each day to see
if anyone was in need of extra assistance. Dave takes a
proactive approach to our concerns and displays a great

deal of leteral service.

Dave Heffington
This month’s Above and Beyond Employee
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Do You know an 
Interesting Resident?
There are a lot of stories about residents in our community who 
have achieved a level of accomplishment or have done something 
unique that would make for interesting reading in The View. If you 
have a friend or neighbor who has an interesting background worth 
sharing, let us know. (Either have them call Lifestyle office or send 
email to eangle@pcminternet.com) We are considering writing more 
stories like this about our neighbors and making it a standard “Get 
To Know Your Neighbor” column in The View.   
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by Eric Angle
Director of Lifestyle

Lights, Camera, Action
Sun City Shadow Hills went live with its very own 
information channel last month. For those of you that have 
not checked it out make sure you tune in to channel 98 
for all of your community information. As we navigate the 
possibilities with the channel we hope you will find it useful 
and convenient. We encourage all of our residents to stay 
informed and up to date on all the exciting activities that 
take place on a daily basis. The fun never ends and neither 
does the stream of information as we all have full access to 
our community newsmagazine, the web portal, and now 
channel 98.

Excuse the Dust
If you have not noticed by now we have more enhancements 
on the way with the changes to the library as well as the 
ballroom and kitchen area. Our events have been modified 
so that the construction does not interfere with activities. We 
appreciate the understanding, patience and support while 
we take advantage of this opportunity to grow. The lifestyle 
team is dedicated to providing our residents the best lifestyle 
available come rain, shine, or construction dust. When the 
finished product of our overhaul is realized by the end of 
summer I am sure we will all agree it was worth the hassle as 
we will be able to take all of our activities to the next level.

Lifestyle Input
Although we have decided to put our Lifestyle Brew and 
Newcomer Coffee on hiatus for the remainder of summer 
we still look for valuable input as to how we can customize 
events to fit your lifestyle. We have so many avenues of 
communications that are easy to manage that it leaves us 
with no excuse to bring forward those great thoughts and 
ideas that will create excellent activities and events. The 
memories will be plentiful with your involvement. I can 
be reached via email at eangle@pcminternet.com or by 
phone at (760)772-9617. If you have a moment stop by the 
lifestyle desk to say hello, I would be more than happy to 
sit down with you discuss your plans for a more interesting 
experience and do everything in my power to facilitate it. 

 Lifestyle Update

Buy your tickets at the Lifestyle Desk
by June 17. 772-9617

Tickets are only $10 and $20

Sunday, June 22 at 2pm

A tribute to Cher, Celine Dion,
 Whitney Houston and Marilyn Monroe.

The Divas

Register at the Lifestyle Desk by June 15.
772-9617

Friday, June 20 at 10am

New Homeowner Orientation
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Vagina 
Monologues 

Aggie Jordan conveys her feelings

Jan Dybdal 
makes a 

passionate 
plea for 

understanding 
of the issues

Criss Kiefer studies her upcoming part

Gloria Lash 
shares a 
humorous 
moment
 during the 
performance

Sue Haffley projects her emotions 

Joann Carr listens intently to another actor

Vagina Monologues, a cutting edge production, was presented by 
the SCSH Performing Arts Club in April.  Here are some of the 
sixteen women who were in the performance.

Photos by Sidney Weiss
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 Fitness Update

Massages at the 
Montecito Fitness Center
June 6 & 20

The wonderful massage therapists from A One Price Quality Massage 
Therapy will be here on Friday, June 6 & 20 beginning at 8 am.; full 
body and chair massages are available.  The chair massages are $1 per 
minute and the full body massages are held in a private room for 1 full 
hour at $80.  Call the Fitness Center to make your appointment today 
772-0430.  Spaces are limited. 

by Evangeline Gomez 
Fitness Director

The 2008 Del Webb Fitness Challenge took place at five Del Webb 
Communities (Sun City Apple Valley, Solera Oak Valley, Solera 
Diamond Valley, Solera Kern Canyon and here) during April and 
May. I’m pleased to announce Sun City Shadow Hills came in with 
1st place times in 3 out of the 5 events and 1st place Overall! We 
reclaimed the traveling trophy and recognition as the Fittest Del 
Webb Community in Southern California. Congratulations athletes!  
If you would like to be part of the 2009 Del Webb Fitness Chal-
lenge start training now by joining the Beat the Heat summer fitness 
program.
 This summer is a perfect time to stop dieting and start living with 
our private Weight Watchers group. You’ll learn how to eat right and 
live healthy so you can lose the weight and keep it off. Meetings are 
held on Wednesdays at 4 pm in the Fitness Center Aerobics Studio.  
It’s convenient, you can join at any time and it’s a great way to meet 
new healthy friends, so why not join, we’d love to have you!

10 Steps to avoid Heat Stress while exercising 
this Summer.

Step 1 - Drink lots and lots of water. Drink water 
before, during and after you exercise. For every 15 
minutes you exercise, drink at least 8 oz. of water. 
Step 2 - Decrease the intensity of your exercise. 
Step 3 - Plan to exercise early in the morning or late in 
the evening. Or, if possible, take your training indoors. 
Step 4 - Give your body time to acclimate to higher 
temperatures. Plan on shorter and easier workouts for 
7 – 14 days. 
Step 5 - Wear loose, light-colored and lightweight 
clothing. 
Step 6 - Maximize skin exposure to aid in evaporation. 
Don't forget to apply sunscreen. 
Step 7 - Cover your head. Wear a loose, billed hat and 
pour water over your head periodically. 
Step 8 - Change your plan to achieve a personal best 
that day. 
Step 9 - Plan your hydration. If you're going for a long 
run or taking a particularly hard class the next day, 
drink lots of water the day and night before. 
Step 10 - Listen to your body. The first stages of heat 
stress are muscle cramps, nausea, headaches, goose 
bumps on the upper body, unsteady footing and or a 
decrease or a stoppage of sweat rate. Stop exercising if 
you experience any of these symptoms. 

Beat the Heat 2008
It’s that time again.  Summer is here 
and in full effect.  So you know 
what that means, it’s time to take 
exercising indoors.  The best way to 
do that is to join the Beat the Heat 
program.  This program consists 
of a variety of exercise classes and 

lectures that are free to all who sign up and participate.  This year 
we will be keeping track of the participants and how many classes 
each one takes.  Participants will be rewarded with incremental 
prizes, so the more classes you participate in the more prizes you 
can win  Everyday our Beat the Heat board will be updated so 
you will be able to see where you stand.  This is also a great way 
to get your friends and loved ones to sign up so you can compete 
against one another to find out who can beat the heat the best.  
Registration for this program will take place from Sunday, June 1 
thru Sunday, June 15.  The Program will start on Monday, June 16 
and will run until Thursday, July 31.  The following day; Friday, 
August 1 we will have a finale for all participants who stayed with 
the program and acquired at least one of the incremental prizes.  
Remember to sign up prior to the deadline since late applicants 
will not be accepted and not allowed to participate in any of the 
free classes or lectures.  Remember that the summer days are long 
and hot and what better way to beat the heat then to exercise 
indoors and have fun doing it.  For any questions and more 
information please call the Fitness Center at 772-0430.

by Jason Ewals
Fitness Coordinator

Fitness Tip
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Golf Shop

Bunker 
Blues
by Eric Fisher 
Head Golf Professional

Great putting drill!!!
 Stick tees in the putting 
green just like in the pictures.  
They should be 6 inches across 
from each other and anywhere 
from 6 to 12 inches apart 
going forward and back.  You 
use the tees for two reasons 
while practicing your putting 
stroke: 1) to help keep the 
face square by stopping at the 
tees on your backswing and 
follow through, checking to see if the face is square to the 
tees, and 2) to help instill a pendulum stroke, meaning your 
backswing is the same distance as your follow through.
 If you have any questions about this drill stop by the golf 
shop so we can discuss further. 

Golf 
Maintenance
by Geoff Johansen 
Golf Course Superintendent

 As we are winding the winter season down, we in the golf 
maintenance department are looking forward to getting started 
on some summer projects. We have set the dates for the aerifcation 
of greens, and I will list these dates for reference. Unless otherwise 
noted the golf maintenance department will be aerifying on these 
dates:
June 4 & 5   July 11 & 12  Aug. 6 & 7
 The golf course will close down nine holes a day and the process 
will not take longer than two days to complete. The greens as 
expected will be a little bumpy for a week or so afterwards, but 
then should smooth out. If you have any questions regarding 
this process please feel free to contact me. As we work through 
this summer with transition, summer projects, aerifcation, and 
landscape adjustments, please bare with us as we will try to 
attend to all requests in a timely manner. As a final not I would 
like to acknowledge the great staff that surrounds myself and 
my assistant here at Shadow Hills. These gentlemen are in the 
trenches everyday, and deserve a round of applause. Without 
them this facility would not get as many accolades as it does. 
They are the lifeblood of the golf course. 
 With that said I would also like to tell everybody I had the 
opportunity of a lifetime to visit Augusta National and attend 
the Masters Golf Tournament a few weeks back. It was an 
experience of a lifetime. When the patrons walk onto those 
hallowed grounds you really have a sense of history. I had the 
opportunity to watch people like Gary Player, Tom Watson, 
Tiger Woods, Phil Mickelson, and countless others to many to 
name. The grounds are spectacular and really widespread. There 
is easily a two to three hundred foot elevation change on the 
property. It was an experience I will never forget. 
 We in the golf maintenance department look forward to 
increasing the beauty of this marvelous property, and will see 
some of you next fall when we begin next season. Have a great 
summer, and if there is anything we in golf maintenance can do 
to make your experience more enjoyable please let us know.

Night putting contest
We had 52 players sign up for our inaugural Night Putting Contest and 
the winners were, in the Men’s Division – Pete Anderson and the Ladies 
Division – Gloria Mossman.

The Night Putting contest in June will be Friday, June 13.  The format will 
be a 2 person scramble, the cost will be $5 per player and the starting time 
will be approximately 8:30 pm.  Please sign up in the Golf Shop.

Nine and Dine!!!
There will be a Nine and Dine Friday, June 20.  We will 
have a 2:30 shotgun off the front nine with dinner immedi-
ately afterward.  The menu will be fried chicken and fixin’s.  
The cost will be $30 per person ($27 for those with Trail 
Fees), inclusive which includes your 9 holes of golf, dinner 
and prizes.  The event will be limited to the first 48 players 
and there will be Men and Ladies flights, so sign up today!!!
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by Jack Schafer

We thought it would be a great time for a brief review of the 
Rules and Regulations:

1. The speed limit on Sun City Blvd. is 35 MPH and on all other 
streets it is 25MPH.
2. Dogs must be on leash at all times, except in the dog park.
3. Trash cans must be kept out of view of the street and put out 
after 4 pm on Monday for trash collection and put back by 10 
pm Tuesday after trash pick-up.
4. Guests or vendors must have a valid pass displayed in the front 
window of their vehicle.
5. Motor homes, travel trailers and boats may be parked in 
front of your home for a period of 48 hours and not to exceed 
120 hours (5 days) in any calendar month for the purposes of 
cleaning, loading or unloading.  Vehicles are not allowed to be 
used for overnight occupancy in the development.
 These are just a few of the most common violations.  If you do 
not have a copy of the Rules and Regulations for yourself or your 
tenant, please stop by the Association Office and we’ll be happy 
to provide one to you.
 Just a reminder, you must call the gate at 345-4458 to 
authorize guests or vendors that are not on your permanent list.  
Please be sure that you have your security code handy for proper 
identification and please advise your guests of your address and 
directions to your property.  This will help prevent long lines at 
the gate.  Please call the HOA office at 0345-4349 if you need 
to update your permanent guest and vendor list or you don’t 
remember your security code.  
 The Covenants Committee appreciates all of your efforts in 
keeping our community a safe and beautiful place to live.

Covenants Committee

Security Corner
by Ray Boyd

Thank you for the special trust and confidence the residents of the 
SCSH community have shown in allowing Boyd & Associates to 
become your security provider.  Each month I will be writing a 
column for THE VIEW featuring some common sense security 
tips.  But, for this first column let me introduce the reader to our 
company.
 Our Coachella Valley team managed by Carol Jenkins, and 
assisted by Sarah Gonzales, Operations Manager, Harold Maestri, 
Patrol Division Manager and Priscilla Contreras pictured above 
left to right are eager to service your fine community.
 Boyd & Associates founded in 1967 was originally an 
investigation firm doing pre-employment polygraph examinations 
and providing undercover operations and special investigations for 
a small coterie of industrial clients.  Among the first clients were 
Mattel Toys, Columbia Records and Western Airlines. 
 Private security companies have shown mercurial growth in the 
past ten years, as cash strapped public law enforcement has become 
stretched increasingly thin.  However, during this same period there 
has been a winnowing and consolidation via acquisition that has led 
to a diminution in the number of truly professional, well trained, 
private security officers.  Boyd & Associates has survived and grown 
due in a large part to their strict selection process and the quality 
of their training regimen.  The synergy of having patrol vehicles 
respond to alarms, provide drive by patrol service and check on 
the uniformed 
security officers 
has proven 
beneficial.  
 If Boyd & 
Associates can 
ever be of service 
to you, please do 
not hesitate to 
contact us.  

Board Meeting 
Monday, June 23 at 2 pm

in the Mara Monte Ballroom
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Now's the 
Time for 
Preventative 
Maintenance

Summer is fast approaching and it’s time to start 
testing your air conditioner before it gets too hot.   
As the summer season brings peak temperatures, it 
can take a service company up to a week before a 
service call is made due to the high volume of calls.  
So what is recommended?  The most important 
thing is to have your Heating Ventilation and 
Air Conditioning system (HVAC) serviced by 
a professional technician on a yearly basis.  They 
will check all belts and filters and replace them 
as needed. They also oil moving parts, lubricate 
the motor and inspect the wiring.  If the unit is 
not cooling properly, a technician will check the 
pressure level of the refrigerant.  
 One thing to make sure you or your service 
company does is to check and clear all the 
condensation lines from your HVAC unit.  
 Preventative maintenance is the only way to 
ensure that your HVAC system is working properly.  
When it is not kept in shape, even the best system 
can cost you. Clogged filters, dirty thermostats, 
sooty flues, leaky ductwork and unlubricated fan 
motors can reduce heating and cooling efficiency 
by up to 25 percent.  Make sure to keep changing 
those return air filters on a regular basis.  
 Duct Cleaning can lower energy bills by 
allowing the air to move easier by getting rid of 
dirt, hair, dust mites, dead skin, and dander from 
people and pets.  Blocked condensation lines from 
the HVAC unit can cause damage by having water 
back up into the system and even into the house, 
costing thousands of dollars.  
 So, make your summer heat easier to deal with 
and check your system regularly. 

by 
Fred Leung
Del Webb Customer Relations 

LOG ONTO  
for the latest information
www.oursuncityshadowhills.net



AFTERNOON SOCIAL BRIDGE
Vivian Chertok 238-6621
The Afternoon Social Bridge Club will continue to meet 
throughout the summer, on the first and third Friday of each 
month.  In June, we’ll play on the 6 and the 20.  Members arrive 
by 12:45  pm and sign in.  Play begins promptly at 1, and we play 
until 4 pm.   Annual dues are $10. We invite all bridge players 
who are sticking around SCSH this summer to join us, in the cool 
air of the Montecito Clubhouse!  For those who are heading to 
cooler climes, have a happy and healthy summer, and come join 
us in the fall! 

BILLIARDS CLUB 
Bryan Murray 342-9028
The Billiard Club meets every Wednesday at 7 pm in the Billiard 
Room for open play. Come join the fun! It’s just $10 for an 
annual membership. Make new friends! Meet new neighbors!  
Tournaments are held on the last Wednesday of each month at 
6:30 pm in the Billiard Room.  April's Tournament winner was 
Soloman Guntman with Jack Lacey in 2nd Place.  Congratulations!  
Everyone played well and enjoyed themselves.  Women and men 
of all levels of experience are welcome to join. If you'd like to learn 
to play or just need a few pointers, lessons are available at 10 am 
every Monday morning in the Billiard Room.

BRIDGE CLUB 
Marty Martin 262-8104
The Bridge Club meets every Thursday 
evening from 6:30 pm to 9 pm in the Montecito 
Clubhouse (check the podium in the entry way 
for room location – it varies). Our Duplicate 
Players also meet every Tuesday afternoon 

from 1 pm to 4 pm. Players of all bridge abilities are welcome 
at both Thursday and Tuesday games. You do not need a pre-
determined partner to play! (However, you might prefer to have 
a known partner for playing duplicate.) The purpose of our club 
is to have fun playing bridge and to meet other players. We look 
forward to welcoming more players as new residents move into 
Sun City Shadow Hills. On the 1st, 3rd, and 5th (when applicable) 
Thursdays of the month, we play “Chicago” style. On the 2nd and 
4th Thursdays we keep the same partner for the entire evening and 
play “party” bridge! We hope to see all Sun City bridge players 
on Thursday nights and/or Tuesday afternoons! Beginning bridge 
lessons started on Wednesday April 9th. The bridge club is hosting 

so there will be no charge. Anyone interested should call Al Barish 
772-9409 for questions or to sign up. The Bridge Board meets 
quarterly, and we sometimes have a short membership business 
meeting just prior to playing bridge. Our bridge membership fee is 
$10 per fiscal year. If you have any questions, contact Marty Martin 
at 262-8104 or Caroline Smith at 345-4092. 

CAMERA CLUB
Cliff Roe 408-205-8765
If you are interested in learning how to take better photographs and 
utilize all the capabilities of camera and computers in the digital 
age, you should join our club. Digital cameras have opened up 
the world of advanced photography to many more people as the 
combination of camera and computer replace with ease the skill of 
the advanced enthusiast in the film photography era. Our club meets 
on the first Wednesday of each month at 4 pm in the Montecito 
clubhouse. In April, we had Barry Shapiro, a local commercial 
photographer, show us and discuss photographs he had taken from 
vacations and assignments around the world. In May, we held a 
judging and critique of the photos submitted for our second com-
petition. We celebrated the end of the year with a May social. After 
a full first year with 3 field trips, 7 lectures and 5 beginner classes, 
the camera club is taking a summer hiatus, and will begin activities 
again in the Fall.  If you are an existing member it is time to sign up 
for the coming year. If you are new and wish to join please Email 
cliffroe@ix.netcom.com or jadamik@dc.rr.com

COMPUTER CLUB
Mel Klein 834-0210, Robert DeLaurenti 345-0691
The next meeting will be September 23. Officers were voted on, 
and they are: President, Robert DeLaurenti; Vice President, Mary 
Birch; Treasurer, Dwight Carlson; Secretary, Lil Greenhut. Those 
who have not paid their dues for the current year 2008 are urged to 
do so.  Please write a check for $10 addressed to SCSH Computer 
Club and put it in the Computer Club box which is located near the 
Montecito Clubhouse library.  Thank you.

COUPLES GOLF
Wendy Dilda 972-4113 /June Nautel 393-2930
We are growing and welcome all new members.  We play golf 
the first and third Sunday morning of each month followed by a 
social gathering at the home of one of the members for pot luck. 
We welcome all residents, as a single or couple, must have current 
verifiable handicap. Our yearly membership is $5 per player. The 
signup sheet and handicap information is available at the Shadow 
Hills Golf Pro Shop. For additional information: contact June 
Nautel 393-2930 or Wendy Dilda 972-4113 Look forward to seeing 
you on the golf course.

CHARTERED 
CLUBS
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CREATIVE ARTS
Bobbie Schafer 772 -2477
I want to thank all the residents of Sun City Shadow Hills who 
attended our ART SHOW in Old Town La Quinta on May 3. It 
was a success! The day was beautiful and the art was even more 
beautiful. I also want to thank the club members who helped me 
put this show together. It was hard work and I appreciate the help. 
Special thanks to Ray and Linda our money managers. Now we rest 
awhile before the next show. We will be participating in the Holiday 
Boutique again this year so start painting everyone. Remember we 
are down to one room now until the construction is finished so we 
need to really squeeze in. The room will remain open to the club all 
summer at the usual times. Our first event after the hot summer is 
the Chili Cookoff and we want to win this year. Can all you artists 
hear me? In October we will also start accepting nominations for 
our new board for 2009. Please think about who you would like 
to nominate. Ray Valle has offered to stay on has treasurer, but 
we will need a new president, vice president and secretary. Get 
your thinking caps on. I would also like to have someone offer to 
write the monthly article for The View. We have a member of our 
group who has written and illustrated a children's book and is in 
the process of illustrating another one right now. Larry Goodman 
has been involved with art for a very long time and works in all 
mediums. If you are looking for a piece of sculpture for your home 
or would like to purchase a copy of one of his books for your 
grandchild give Larry a call. There is so much talent in our group. 
Each month I will write a few lines about one of our members. 
Until July keep those paint brushes moving!

DESERT LIFE 
Barbara Ashley 772-0552 
Desert Life is celebrating its 3rd birthday with a luncheon and 
installation of new officers!  This club is designed as a way to 
have fun, go out to lunch, and meet new people.  Plan to attend 
this celebration luncheon on June 17 at the Woodhaven Country 
Club on Washington Street at 12 pm.  The cost is $17 for members 
and guests.  Checks only (no cash) should be made payable to 
SCSH Desert Life.  These may be turned into the locked mailbox 
located in the Library area or at the Tea at 2 on June 10 which is the 
deadline.  If you have purchased your ticket and find that you are 
unable to attend, please call PJ Nilson at 469-3420, as there may be 
someone who missed the deadline and would like to purchase your 
ticket.  New residents are welcome to attend one luncheon before 
becoming a member.  As a reminder, the Tea at 2 is always held on 
the 2nd Tuesday of the month and the luncheon is the 3rd Tuesday 
of the month!  For questions or information, call Barbara Ashley at 
772-0552 or Criss Kiefer at 345-7551.

GAMES PLUS
Carol Dorler 200-3255  Pat Rosandich 343-0783
We have a fun filled evening of dinner, games and prizes once a 
month on a Friday, the dates vary. Starting at 6 pm and ends at 9:30 
pm the dinner is always tasty, we try to have something everyone 
will enjoy.  Watch for the flyer in showcase and on the rounders. 
The cost is $10 per person it includes dinner, dessert and beverage. 
Registration is on the flier, drop it and your check in our mail box. 
We had a great time doing bingo on Saturday during the Resident 
Appreciation Day.  We might just incorporate bingo in our evening 
for the door prizes. Would you like to have a change in the middle 
of your games?  Need your feedback, what you think about this 
idea. Come and check us out, you’ll keep coming back. For 
more information or feedback call Carol Dorler, 200-3255 or Pat 
Rosandich 343-0783.

HAPPY TAPPERS
Mary LaBarre 775-7062, Linda Sage 
360-7117
The wonderful, May 17,  patriotic extravaganza 
is  behind us.  It was such fun!  Now it is time to 
say, “Goodbye,” to tap dancing until the fall. Our 

lessons from Lorna Thompson will continue in October at 10 am in 
the aerobics room at the Montecito Club. Our new officers for the 
2008-2009 year are the following:  Roann Krasner-President, Pam 
Wolcott-Vice President, Martha Horner-Secretary, Pat Rosandich-
Treasurer,  Nancy Angus-Membership  Congratulations!

KINGS & QUEENS CARD CLUB 
Ben Weissbach 702-7159
President/Contact:  Ben Weissbach 702-7159; Meeting Dates:  
Every Tuesday Night from 6 to 10 pm. Can’t decide which club to 
spend your evenings at the Clubhouse? Can’t decide on how 
to spend those long hot nights when the temperature drops down 
into the nineties?  Well I can tell you Tuesday nights it’s nice and 
cool at the clubhouse playing cards with the Kings and Queens 
Card Club. The members of the Kings and Queens card club keep 
on playing poker, week after week, after week.  Every Tuesday 
night of the year is card night.  We’re looking for new players 
and adding more tables as we welcome everyone from Sun City 
Shadow Hills. The Kings and Queens Card Club speaks out to all 
residents of Shadow Hills. We start our card games every Tuesday 
night at 6 pm. Men and Women playing together just for fun. 
Remember those Friday night poker games you had as a kid, when 
you played poker with wild cards, high/low seven card, baseball, 
five card draw and high spade in the hole. At the card club we 
play poker games the same way you played as a kid in your old 
neighborhood.  Isn’t it amazing we’re doing it here too. Its dealers 
choice no matter what your favorite poker game may be.  Is it 
Stud, Texas Hold ’em, or just plain Jacks or better? We’re here to 
have fun.
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LADY PUTTERS 
Nancy Angus  238-4582
We have had such a fun and “active” year.  I cannot 
believe it is almost over. Our final putting event and 
luncheon are Monday, June 2.  After that, it’s summer 
play each Monday through September.  Please 
check the time for play on the bulletin board at the 

Montecito Club.  The time changes as the weather gets hotter.
We already miss our members who have left for cooler climates.  
We look forward to their return in the fall.  The official season 
begins in November.  Our new officers were elected.  We know 
they will proceed to give us a wonderful 2008-2009 Lady Putter 
year.  They are the following: Nancy Denier- President, May 
Serrels-Vice President, Barb Kelly-Secretary, Faye Thomas-
Treasurer, Sarah Cyr-Stats.  Congratulations!

LADIES 9-HOLE GOLF
Barbara Rodin (818)763-0693   Barbara Price 485-6445
The Ladies 9-Hole Golf Group are fun-loving ladies who enjoy 
relaxed golf.  We will be playing through the summer months on 
Tuesday mornings at 7am, and generally will play the back- nine 
holes.  Our sign-up sheet is posted weekly on the bulletin board 
in the Golf Pro Shop.  All skill levels are welcome, and those 
who wish to join can obtain an application by calling Barbara 
Price, or by printing a copy from the community web portal @ 
oursuncityshadowhills.net under our club icon.  Play a round with 
us before you join, and bring a friend along if you like.  Dues are 
$15 per year.

LIVELY LINERS
Jan Dybdal 360-3648  Char Housken 347-3491
President: Jan Dybdal  360-3648; Contact: Char Housken  
347-3491; Instructor:  Linda Eady  775-9053. Summer Hours, 
Aerobics Studio:: Mondays,  1-2 pm; Tuesdays,  6-8 pm; 
Wednesdays 1-2 pm; Thursdays,  4-6 pm. Our Lively Liners line 
dance club is growing by leaps and bounds, thanks to our marvelous 
volunteer instructor, Lindy Eady, and the hard working board.  We 
now have over 100 members registered.  All regular dance sessions 
are in the Aerobics Studio in the Fitness Center unless otherwise 
announced. For the summer we are suspending the Saturday dance 
sessions. On Tuesdays and Thursdays, beginning dance is the first 
hour with intermediate dance the second hour.  Sometime during 
the month we have a cake/cookie social to celebrate that month’s 
members birthdays and/or holidays. We had a wonderful time at the 
May “Meet Your Neighbor” event with Linda teaching line dancing 
to all comers and club members showing their learned line dancing 
prowess to onlookers.  On June 9, some of our Lively Liners will 
be going to La Quinta High to join in a program with students there.  
Our stated club purpose is to provide fun, relaxation and exercise by 

learning and enjoying line dancing. Women and men are welcome. 
What a fun way to exercise the body and mind while uplifting the 
spirit.

MAH JONGG
Jean Schwartz 238-4286 – Joyce Gabai   262-8593 
Our club is growing and it’s been very rewarding to see how 
our new members, some of whom have never played before, are 
progressing.  Mah Jongg is a fun and challenging Chinese tile game 
that has been enjoyed by many through the years.  We have many 
different levels of players and all are welcome.  This is a wonderful 
way to meet people, exercise your brain and have a good time all at 
once.   We meet on Wednesdays and start to play at l2:30.   Please 
phone one of us and let us know if you are coming for the first time 
so that we can welcome you.  Lessons might be available – call if 
interested.   

MEN’S GOLF
Marvin Sage 360-7117
It’s official.  Our Second Match Club 
Championship that started in February with 64 
golfers ended on April 7.  Bill Pritchard is now 

the Match Club Champion for 2008.  Congratulations to all the 
golfers who played in this tournament.  Because of its success, 
a lot of golfers are looking forward to our Third Annual Match 
Club Championship.  Trophies were distributed to each flight 
winner.  Jim Angus, along with his committee, did a fabulous job 
in putting together this event.   On April 23 and April 24, a special 
golf event was held at our golf course.  This was a two-day 
tournament where the women of the lady’s 18-hole golf club and 
the men from the 18-hole golf club joined to play golf together 
for the first time in the history of Shadow Hills.  They played a 
“shamble” format that was put together by Nancy Maxwell, Pat 
Hoogervorst and Cal Elliott.  80 golfers participated and really 
enjoyed themselves.  Just for playing, you became a winner.  
However, there were tee prizes for those members who happened 
to really be the winners.  A lot of our members have left the desert 
for cooler weather.  For those members who love temperatures 
above 100 degrees, our Thursday group will continue to play golf 
throughout the summer.  Continue to post your own score after 
each round, or the Handicap Committee may impose and post a 
penalty score for you.  See you on Thursday morning for golf.  
Stay cool and hit it straight!  

OKE-DOKEY KARAOKE
Richard Arnold  200-3500/rzarnold@aol.com
May was an exciting month for karaoke.  We filled “Shadows” 
restaurant with standing room only.  On May 8, resident Mike 
Lerner, sang a Frank Sinatra song “My Way” in memoriam to 
Ted Chain who passed away the first week in May.  Ted loved to 
sing Frank Sinatra, and when he was feeling well would come to 
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Karaoke and always sing a Sinatra favorite.   We had the regulars 
sing their favorite songs, as well as several new residents come to 
the microphone to sing.  Our coral director, Karen Adamik, led the 
entire audience with group singing.  A good time was had by all that 
attended. As in past years, Karaoke will be dark the summer months 
so watch the View to see when we will be returning with lots of new 
material and some fun evenings. Have a nice and cool summer.

PET CLUB 
Janice Dunn 200-9965 
The season is coming to a close and our pet club meetings will 
cease until next fall when a new board will convene. As your 
outgoing president, I want to thank the current board, the pet 
club members and the community for their support in initiating 
several programs and activities that fulfill the mission of the 
club and contribute to the benefit of our pets and pet parents. 
Our recent pet expo was a rousing success. We have received 
countless accolades from residents and pet owners and I want 
to thank the expo committee and all who contributed to a fun 
filled day. The event attracted more than 20 vendors. We gave 
away over 50 free prizes and gift certificates. Also featured, were 
interactive demonstrations with agility experts, the Riverside 
Search and Rescue Team and Fly-ball demos. Our first chipping 
clinic chipped nearly 60 pets and we photographed over 30 to 
substantially increase the number of participants in our photo 
identification program. On behalf of the pet club, I want to wish 
you and your pets a wonderful summer. We will look forward to 
seeing both old and new members next fall.

OPERA CLUB
Ralph Gabai 262-8593
The final meeting of the season will take 
place on Wednesday, June.  At that time we 
will present a performance of Puccini’s great 
Madama Butterfly.  We all know the plot of 
this most famous opera.  What we can not 

understand is the fiasco that occurred at its premiers in Milan.  
Some say it was an anti Puccini claque, others that it lacked a 
likable tenor with solo arias.  In the end Puccini did revise the 
opera to great success.  Originally we planned to have a pot luck 
event.  However, many members will be away so we have decided 
to have a pot luck dinner on Wednesday, September 3rd when we 
all will return for a new season of operas. 
I would like to extend my personal thanks to Joe Cifarelli for his 
wonderful background lectures.  Joe and I will be planning next 
season and we will preview the plans in the next issue of View.

PAN CLUB
Gina Crespin 343-7776
The Pan Club meets weekly on Monday evenings at 6:30 pm and 
Thursdays at 12:30 pm after lunch at the Montecito Clubhouse. 
We all like to have some fun. For more information on how to 
have some more fun in your life call Gina Crespin. 

PERFORMING ARTS
Gloria Lash 393-8541
Judging from the positive feedback the all female cast of ‘The 
Vagina Monologues’ has been receiving, the long hours of creative 
effort paid off. Not only was the play an artistic success but because 
of the generosity of the Sun City Shadow Hills audiences, we, on 
the behalf of the community, were able to hand over to Shelter From 
The Storm, the local charity dedicated to working with victims of 
domestic violence, checks totaling just over three thousand dollars. 
Bravo to the cast, crew and community! Look for photos in this 
issue. Upcoming, in late November, we’ll be collaborating with the 
SCSH Community Singers to present a Broadway-style musical 
featuring selected scenes and music from three Tony award-winning 
musicals, ‘Hello Dolly,’ ‘Fiddler on the Roof’ and ‘Guys and Dolls.’ 
End of January, we’ll be presenting a comedy. In March, look 
forward to the return of the talent show and perhaps a surprise in 
late April, early May. Congrats to our new president, Paul Runyon 
and V.P., Lou Reinitz and continuing board members, secretary Pat 
Rosandich and treasurer Joanie Hamilton. Much gratitude goes 
to outgoing president, Gloria Lash. As always, we need an active 
membership to continue putting on these productions. Join us. 
Everyone has a talent we can use. Starting with the October meeting, 
we hope to initiate acting and production classes. Meetings are held 
every second Wednesday of the month. The next is June 11. Annual 
dues are $10. More info, call Paul, 469-3252.       

RV CLUB
Carol & Jack Dorler 200-3255
The SCSH RV Club is a wonderful group of people who love to 
travel, so if you have an RV, why don’t you join in the fun!  Our 
May trip took us to Aguanga, near Temecula, where we enjoyed 
ourselves at the beautiful Rancho California RV Resort.  We 
embraced the gorgeous mountain, lake and golf course views of the 
resort and explored Old Town Temecula and some local wineries.  
So if you’d like to give us a try, mark your calendar for Wednesday, 
June 18 at 6:30 pm and join us at our next meeting at the Montecito 
Club House.  Jack Dorler 200-3255 or Cary Washburn 238-4232.

READERS INK
Sue Haffley Fails 345-0286 
Meeting Date:  Fourth Tuesday of each month, 2 pm. Readers’ Ink 
is a book discussion group.  We meet in the Montecito Clubhouse 
where we consider the relative merits of the month’s selected book. 
In May, we’ll be reading Three Cups of Tea by Greg Mortenson 
which is an inspirational story of one man’s efforts to address 
poverty, educate girls, and overcome cultural divides. The story 
takes place in Afghanistan and Pakistan and promises to be an 
exciting, thought-provoking read. If you’re interested in joining our 
group, you’re welcome to attend our meeting or give Sue Haffley 
Fails a call at 345-0286 with any questions. 

CHARTERED CLUBS
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SHADOW HILLS COMMUNITY SINGERS
Sue Haffley 345-0286
Meeting Dates:  Mondays at 6:30 pm, from mid-September through 
May. The Shadow Hills Community Singers, in conjunction with 
the Happy Tappers and the Lively Liners, performed their first 
concert, “An American Tribute,” in May.  The Singers will be on 
hiatus in June, July and August and resume singing mid-September 
(Monday, September 15 at 6:30 pm).  We’re open to residents of 
Sun City Shadow Hills who want to sing in the company of others 
and improve their vocal skills.  No audition is required.  Many of 
us had no idea we could read music or sing in parts till we became 
a part of this amazing group.  Our Director, Karen Adamik, is an 
experienced vocal and choral coach, and she will have you fulfilling 
your vocal aspirations and having a lot of fun in the process, so mark 
your calendars for September 15!  If you have questions, give a call 
to either current president, Sue Haffley (345-0286), or incoming 
president, Pat Rosandich (343-0783). 

SOLOS
Marilyn Hodges 345-1899
Solos hold monthly meetings on the 3rd Sunday of each month, at 
5pm at the Montecito Clubhouse. All single prospective members 
are invited to attend and get acquainted.  After our meetings we 
often have either a social get together, and/or line dancing.  Friday 
afternoons from 4 or 4:30 pm, you may find a number of our Solos 
at the Shadows Restaurant (the restaurant at the Golf Course) for 
networking and cocktails.  Hope you will stop by, those who can 
make it really have a great time, and it’s such a fun way to meet other 
singles at Shadow Hills. Come out and join us in one of our activities 
when you can.

STITCH IN TIME
Barbara Graham 469-3529
A kind resident donated fabric to us!  It is perfect for quilting, so we 
are excited about making things from this beautiful fabric; possibly 
for our holiday boutique. We are knitting and crocheting rectangles 
using donated yarn in different patterns to be made into blankets for 
charity while we sharpen our skills.  If anyone wants to participate 
at home use your own acrylic yarn (or pick up donated baby yarn 
from us) and size 7 or 8 knitting needles and size G crochet hook.  
If you’re knitting, cast on approximately 35 stitches. Make any 
pattern you’d like, but size should finish at 7” x 9”. Bring us your 
completed rectangles and our accomplished crocheters will put 
them together. We already have many beautiful colors and designs. 
We have no field trips planned for the summer as many of our 
ladies have left for cooler climes, but the rest of us still meet and 
chat and work on our projects that interest us. We quilt, scrapbook, 
bead, needlepoint, cross stitch, embroider, knit, crochet, make 
greeting cards, and craft.  So if you want to bring your handiwork 

in and have a good time while you work on it, please join us. We 
meet in the Cambria Room, Mondays, 12:30 – 3 pm and welcome 
new members. Dues are $10.  If you need help or a refresher we are 
happy to assist you.  We have sewing machines for your use during 
club time. Donations of fabric and yarn are welcome.

TABLE TENNIS
Vern Poore 485-5548
Come along to play table tennis in the Fitness Center. Come and 
check out the fun, the exercise and the new friends you will make.
We have purchased some new equipment and balls. Thanks to the 
generous donation from Robert (Bob) Wolcott, we have a third table 
to play.  There are several nets, rackets and balls stored in the closet 
of the Fitness Center for the use of members and their guests. Annual 
Membership fee is $10. Non-member residents will be allowed to 
play twice at no charge, thereafter the $10 annual fee is to be paid. 
Members play on Fridays from 3 pm. New members/guests will 
receive a Welcome Letter listing the Club’s expectations of conduct, 
clothing, shoes etc. Please wear walking/running/sports shoes and 
comfortable clothes. It’s a great workout and lots of fun! So come 
along! To sign up for a refresher/beginner lesson, or for any questions 
please call, Vern Poore 485-5548 or Dinaz D’Souza 278-0260 or 
Ann Mottino 393-2080.

THAT’S ENTERTAINMENT
Ben Weissbach  702-7159 cell or Ben11169@dc.rr.com
Al Barish 818-437-0866 cell
Social time has begun as we have introduced to Shadow Hills residents 
a new club called “That’s Entertainment Club”.  Would you like to dine 
out with others?  We’re going to go to restaurants all over town.  Would 
you like to go to theaters with others? We’re going to go to theaters all 
over town.  Would you like to have parties and dances every month 
with others?  We’re going to have them at the clubhouse.  Would you 
like to go to sporting events and casinos with others?  We’re going to 
tournaments and events all over town.  Would you like to go on one 
day shopping (till you drop) days with others?  We’re going on one day 
trips every month of the year. Would you like to go hiking and enjoy 
a picnic? More activities every month mean more fun for all.  Join us 
in the banquet room at the clubhouse to find out about our agenda of 
activities.  Become a member and you will enjoy a year round social 
calendar with your neighbors and friends.  Committees have been 
working in many areas to make this an exciting club for you. “That’s 
Entertainment Club”, will be holding a refreshment and fun social 
party in June from 6 to 10 pm at the clubhouse. The fun begins when 
you come to our get together and have a good time. Write down the 
date, Wed. 6/18 and learn what we have in store for you in Restaurants, 
Theaters, One day and Overnight trips, Sporting events, Casinos, 
Hiking, Parties, Dances and Surprise events.

TOPICAL DISCUSSION 
Al Barish   772-9409
President:  Al Barish (772-9409) Hm (818-437-0866) Cell
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Contact: Al Barish (818-437-0866) and Ben Weissbach (702-7159) 
Meeting Dates: Every two weeks on  Mondays 7 to 9 pm. The 
Topical Discussion club has just past its first year and we have 
been  very successful in holding many topical discussions affecting 
our lifestyle at Shadow Hills. Do you like to talk or listen to just 
about anything?  Are there important topics
you think should be discussed?  What about debating things 
happing around the world  everyday?  In other words is there 
something on your mind you think should be discussed  with 
friends in the community.  The Topical Discussion Club meets 
every two weeks on  Monday nights at 7 pm at the clubhouse.  
In past meetings we have discussed many interesting topics 
surrounding our homes, maintaining our landscape, home warranty 
programs (pro or con), home insurance (pro and con), (flood 
insurance).  Other topics  have been in areas of earthquake 
awareness, neighborhood watch, citizen patrols and  so forth.  
We speak about the war in Iraq and bringing our troops home.  
We have  discussed our views on immigration and illegals 
in California?  Also should there be a single line veto for the 
President?  Give the Topical Discussion Club a try.  We will meet 
again on Mondays 6/2, 6/16, and 6/30 in June at 7 pm.

TUTTA BELLA VINO   
(All Beautiful Wine)
Aldo Tremonti   972-3025
Join TUTTA BELLA VINO on Wednesday June 25 
7-9 pm in the Montecito Ballroom as we continue 
this year’s tour of Wines from around the World.  
The cost is $18 per person which includes a flight 

of both red and white wines and an individual fruit and cheese 
plate.  Pre-paid reservations are required.  Space is limited 
so hurry and sign up. All residents are welcome.  Fill out the 
reservation form which can be found on the rounder by the 
Lifestyle Desk.  Make check out to SCSH Tutta Bella Vino, 
then staple it to the form and insert it into an envelope.  Drop 
the envelope through the slot of the TUTTA BELLA VINO 
box located near the library.  Last month we had over 100 very 
happy wine drinkers, so you better hurry as space is limited.  
June’s deadline for reservations is June 15, 2008.  Do it now so 
you can enjoy tasting new wines and enjoying the company of 
your friends and neighbors.  Remember a day without wine is 
like a day without sunshine.  This defines how TUTTA BELLA 
VINO approaches all its wine tasting in search for that “Tutta 
Bella Vino” For further information, call Aldo Tremonti  at 
972-3025.

UKULELE STRUMMERS
Ann Olsen 702-3943
Want to cool off this summer with a HOT group?  Join the 
Ukulele Strummers on Thursday in the Mirada room from 1 pm 
– 2:30 pm.  We are having fun learning new songs and chords.  
If you are just learning or want to learn the Uke, we have chord 

charts and beginning music to get you started.  Do you already 
play an acoustic string instrument?   We are looking for those 
who do to accompany us while we play.   Our secretary, Darlene, 
is putting together melodies of Western music, Hawaiian music, 
Jamaican music, music from the 40’s and more current tunes to 
play.  We welcome new members and new ideas.  So stop by and 
see what it’s all about!  

VETERANS CLUB
Pete Anderson 469-2086
After our June 18th meeting, we will be 
going dark for the months of July and August 
as most try to take-off during the excessive 
summer heat. So come join us for our last 
meeting of the “season.” We will continue to 
bring topics of interest to our Veterans and 

how it could affect us. Again we will bring war time experiences 
of our members. We are always looking for that unusual story.  
We will continue to define our mission as it relates to what we 
can offer the SCSH’s community. We invite you to join us on 
the third Wednesday of the month as we continue to grow into 
an integral and important part of the Community.  For more 
information, please feel free to contact any of our Club officers:  
President Pete Anderson;  Vice-President Donald Van Hoff;  
Secretary Shaun Casey; and Treasurer Gil Smith.  Let’s finish 
this season in style—enjoy the summer—and we’ll meet again in 
September.  HAVE A GREAT SUMMER!

WOMEN’S 18-HOLE GOLF
Nancy Maxwell  345-0551
April proved to be a challenge on the golf course as the March 
winds continued.  The women golfers prevailed and enjoyed a very 
successful Member-Guest tournament held on April 9.  This event 
was organized by the women’s Board of Directors, and it was the 
last hurrah for this season.  A field of 108 players competed for the 
prizes which were awarded at the catered luncheon in the Montecito 
Clubhouse following play. The Birthday Party theme was enjoyed 
by all.  Thanks to the board for a job well done.  Congratulations, 
Gloria Mossman!  She is the Ace of the Month for April. Another 
first for the Shadow Hills Golf Club. The men and women’s golf 
clubs organized their first Annual Mixer Tournament which was 
held on April 23 and 24.  The two day event was well received, and 
all who attended had a good time.  Thursday’s play was followed 
by a buffet luncheon in The Shadows Restaurant.  After lunch the 
awards were handed out to the winning teams, which was half the 
field.  Please plan on joining in on this event again next year.  Join 
in on the fun! Our season is winding down, and it is time to say 
goodbye to our friends who are heading for cooler climates.  Have a 
great summer, everyone.  We look forward to seeing you in the fall.  
Be safe and hit ‘em straight!
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Afternoon Soc Bridge
Vivian Chertok

238-6621
vchertok@verizon.net

Billiards
Bryan Murray

342-9028
murph1109@verizon.net

Bridge
Marty Martin

262-8104
martyandjan@dc.rr.com

Camera Club
Cliff Roe
393-2645

cliffroe@ix.netcom.com

Computer
Robert Delaurenti

345-0691
rdelaurenti@yahoo.com

 Couples Golf
Wendy Dilda

972-4113

 Creative Arts
Bobbie Schafer

772-2477
schaferjb1@aol.com

Desert Life
Barbara Ashley

772-0552
bashley2@verizon.net

 Games Plus
Carol Dorler

200-3255
prov356jcd@msn.com

Happy Tappers
Linda Sage/Mary Labarre

360-7117/775-7062
peppylinda@aol.com

marylabarre2@aol.com

King & Queens Card 
Club

Ben Weissbach
702-7159

ben11169@dc.rr.com

Ladies 9-Hole Golf
Barbara Price

485-6445
b.price5@verizon.net

 

 Lady Putters
Nancy Angus

238-4582
Nangus1@aol.com

Lively Liners
Jan Dybdal
360-3648

mjgdyb@aol.com

Mah Jongg
Joyce Gabai
262-8593

rgabai@dc.rr.com

 Men’s
Golf Club

Marvin Sage
360-7117

golfclub@aol.com

 Oke Dokey Karaoke
Richard Arnold

200-3500
rzarnold@aol.com

 Opera Club
Ralph Gabai

262-8593
rgabai@dc.rr.com

 Pan 
Gina Crespin

343-7776
abm4rush@aol.com

 Performing Arts
Gloria Lash
393-8541

 Pet Club
Janice Dunn

200-9965
jdspups@verizon.net

Readers Ink
Sue Haffley
345-0286

haffleysue@yahoo.com

 RV Club
Carol & Jack Dorler

200-3255
prov356jcd@msn.com

 Solos
Marilyn Hodges

345-1899
mhodges@mzplaw.com

Shadow Hills 
Community  Singers

Sue Haffley
354-0286

haffleysue@yahoo.com

 Stitch In Time
Barbara Graham

469-3529
loveinmink@yahoo.com

 Table Tennis
Vern Poore
485-5548

vern-vrgems@dc.rr.com

 Tennis Club
Sally Yates
834-8909

jyates002@dc.rr.com

 That’s Entertainment
Ben Weissbach

702-7159
Ben11169@dc.rr.com

Topical Discussion
Al Barish
772-9409

albie37@juno.com

Tutta Bella Vino
Aldo Tremonti

972-3025
atremonti@dc.rr.com

Ukulele Strummers
Ann Olsen
702-3943 

Veterans Club
Pete Anderson

469-2068
carsfrompete@yahoo.com

 Women’s Golf
Nancy Maxwell

345-0551
nmaxwell@dc.rr.com
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CONTACTS

 Democrats
Jan Dybdal
360-3648

mjgdyb@aol.com

 Republicans
Dave Watkowski

861-0625
davew@kw.com
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Photo by Jim Shean

RESIDENT
GROUPS
DEMOCRATS IN SUN CITY SHADOW 
HILLS
Aggie Jordan 345-0691
The next meeting of the Democratic Club of Sun City Shadow Hills 
will be on September 17.  This does not mean we have stopped 
working.  This is such an exciting campaign and our members are 
getting people registered during the summer months.  There is plenty 
to do and we need your support.  Come out and help.  We will be 
registering voters at Stater’s on Varner and here in the community. 
The contact numbers are at the bottom of this article. On October 
15 we have an exciting program on Health Care.  Barbara Rodin, 
PhD will be presenting us with information on the status of our 
health care system here in the United States, the health care policies 
and programs of the presidential candidates and will suggest what 
needs to be done for an effective system.  Dr. Rodin, a former Yale 
Professor of neuropsychology, has managed health care systems for 
a health insurance company and for ten years owned and operated 
an HMO.  Everyone will want to attend this meeting.  It’s in our 
own best interest. Contact Jan Dybdal at 360-3648 or Barbara Rodin 
at 818-763-0693  to help with Voter Registration.

SUN CITY SHADOW HILLS REPUBLICANS
Dave Watkowski at  861-0625
Anyone interested in becoming involved in our Republican group, 
please contact Dave Watkowski at 861-0625. We are a political 
organization dedicated to furthering Republican Party ideals of 
smaller government, low taxes and a strong national defense. Our 
aim is to help the candidates of our choice, help local youth and 
make our community here at Sun City Shadow Hills a great place 
to live. You can “hope” or you can get involved from the ground up. 
Call now for more information about the time and place of our next 
meeting and our guest speaker.
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Progress continues on the plans for the new library area and 
construction was completed by the end of June. 
 The new area is situated around the fireplace at the 
entrance to the Montecito Clubhouse. The new shelves are 
better suited to the size of the books and the existing shelves 
will continue to be used. Areas for different categories are 
labeled as to the classification of the books. As you may have 
noticed the volunteers have begun to label the spines of the 
books with color coded alphabet labels with the first letter of 
the author’s last name.  This will help you locate books and 
the volunteers to reshelf them. 
 There is a cart for returned books. There is also a donation 
box at the entrance to the new library area. The honor 
system library has ongoing expenses to cover organizing and 
maintaining the shelved books and donations will help to 
maintain and improve your library.
 We will let you know when we are ready to accept book 
donations. After that please donate:
- up to 10 books per household
- no magazines
- large print books 
- only books in good condition
 At this time we do not have an organization that we donate 
“gently used” books to. If you know of any such organization 
please contact Lynda Tafarodi @ aziz4us@gmail.com. 
 We appreciate your patience as we move and organize the 
books. We will need more volunteers to set up and take care 
of the new larger library. If you are able to volunteer about 
an hour a week please contact Barbara Perler at baramp@
earthlink.net. 
 ENJOY READING.

 From the Library

Please remember that 
dogs are not permitted 
on the property of other 
owners. Properties on 
corner lots own the 
front along the street 
and down the side on 
the adjoining street. 
These are not public or 
common areas to be 
used for “walking” dogs. 

Please do not allow your dogs to urinate or 
defecate in these areas.

Photo by Ken Charlton

Photo by Dick Unitan

Photo by Howard Friedlander

More Photos from the 2008 
SCSH Photo Contest
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Call the Lifestyle Department for more info.
772-9617

Deadline for sign-up is June 15.

Come join us for our ice cream social
at the Montecito Clubhouse.

Friday, June 20 at 4:00 pm

Meet Your Neighbor

Thank you, Residents of Shadow Hills!

The dinner season at the Shadows Restaurant was a tremendous success 
because of your support. We can't wait to see you in the fall.
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Communications Committee – 2008
   
Andy Perler, Chairman     
Erica Hedlund       
Mary Lee Niethold      
Joanne Leinow      
Myron Crespin      
Sid Weiss       
Marianne Hodgkins      

Board Liaison/ Staff:
Carol DeRossett – Board Liaison
Sue Sweeney, General Manager 
Eric Angle, Lifestyle Director 
Bruce Bonafede, Consultant

Covenants Committee – 2008

Jack Schafer – Chairman     
Barbara Rodin – Co-Chairman    
Bob Pearson – Member     
Fera Mostow – Member     
Sheila Bostater – Member 

Board Liaison/ Staff:
Arthur D’Souza – Board Liaison
Sue Sweeney, General Manager  
Cari Burleigh - HOA     

Finance Committee – 2008

Phil Olson    
Robert Jenkins    
Evan Morris    
Clarke Schlabach    
Jerry Cavoretto    

First Alternate
Ken Charlton

Board Liaison/ Staff:
Scott Pasternak – Board Liaison
Sue Sweeney, General Manager 

Design Review Committee – 2008
    
Phil Vatore - Chairman     
Gary Wostak – Vice Chairman    
Pete Coussa       
Ted Shettler       
Barbara Rodin      

Sub-Committee Members:
Judy Pedersen    
Dave Mettler
Bob Pearson
Fera Mostow
Nora Smith

Board Liaison/ Staff:
Andrew Mulder – Board Liaison
Sue Sweeney, General Manager 
Maria Elizarraras - HOA

Golf Advisory Board  Committee – 2008

Dennis Jones, Chairman  
Nancy Maxwell, Vice Chairman    
Sherman Kramer      
Paul Sarto       
Ed Sarkisian       
Pete Anderson      
Beverly Dowden      

Board Liaison/ Staff:
Eric Fisher – Staff/Billy Casper Golf
Scott Pasternak – Board Liason
Sue Sweeney, General Manager 

MEET YOUR SCSH 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Advertising Policy
The Sun City Shadow Hills Homeowners Association and Maverick 
Communications accepts no responsibility for content, accuracy or opinion 
expressed or implied in any articles, announcements or advertisements 
appearing in this publication. Inclusion of advertisements does not carry 
with it an endorsement, actual or implied, for the product or service 
advertised. Only articles, announcements and other news items submitted by 
SCSH residents or staff will be considered for publication. This publication 
is copyrighted and may not be reproduced or reprinted without SCSH 
Community Association written permission. 
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License # 
0600033872

License #185102
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“THE NYLUND DUO”
Sun City Residents

Home: 760-610-1074  Fax: 760-200-3563 Cell: 760-333-2941
E-mail: nylundduo@aol.com

REFINANCE NOW!

• Lower Payments
• Reverse Mortgage   

Specialists
• Consulting
• Cash Out -

Pay Off Other Loans
Richard & Barbara Nylund bring 

35 years experience in helping their neighbors pick
the right mortgage for their personal needs.

Call today and let us analyze your current mortgage at no
cost or obligation. We can lower payments, lower rates and

give you cash out for any reason. E-Z-Qualifying. 
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contractor.
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